5 Almonte also attests that Smallwood was "the only ex-slave to publish his narrative in Canada" (9) and that his Narrative is "the sole example of a slave narrative written and published in Canada" (I6). These statements are wrong.
Israel Lewis issued a screed, in Montreal, Quebec, in I846; Paola Brown released a squib in Hamilton, Ontario, in 18yl; James W. Robertson 
162-66.
These texts are Canadian in terms of the once-and-past (or future) residency of their authors or speakers, and almost half -those by Brown, the Hensons, Lewis, Johnson, Robertson, Smallwood, and Wormeny -were actually published in Canada.'
II Liberating the Canadian Slave Narratives
In addition to these U.S.-reflective slave narratives that belong, regardless, to Canadian literature, scholars must also address the mass of memoirs treating African slavery in pre-Victorian Canada. However, these records do not fill books or spark pamphlets; instead, they exist in newspaper articles and trial documents: these are the sources of the narratives of African 'Negro'-heritage persons enslaved in colonial Canada, in either Nouvelle-France or in British North I8 See note 5. For proof, one need look no further than the checkered oeuvre of that imperial-colonial, Planter-Loyalist-descended, Tory Plato-Punchinello, Thomas Chandler Haliburton, who traf`ficked relentlessly in images of comic or homicidal or shiftless blacks throughout the course of his Empire-wide, literary career, between 1836 and I865. At first a progressive philosophe to his fellow Nova Scotians, as the popularity of his 'frontier' idioms increased, Haliburton became increasingly conservative, to the point of writing slavery apologia. For him, slavery was one of the buttresses of Western civilization and its inherent ideal of white superiority. Thus, he penned vitriolic humour to extol its extollers and to denigrate its 'ingrates.>zz In one passage, Haliburton's persona, Sam Slick, offers the opinion that "niggers ... those thick skulled, crooked shanked, flat footed, long heeled, wooly headed gentlemen, don't seem fit for much else but slavery."2" Such writing served to perpetuate slavery. William Van Deburg recognizes that "it was historians' acceptance of this decision to equate blacks with slaves and slaves with blacks which foreclosed historical possibilities that might have served as a liberating force toward ending black bondage before it became embedded in the American past" (9). Proto-Canadian authors like Haliburton, by mouthing the pseudo-scientific racialism of European imperialism and Caucasian-operated slavery, united with American slaveholders in using "the grotesque nature of the comical black character [to provide] whites with living, breathing reasons for maintaining racial separation" (Van Deburg 24). Even after slavery was defeated in the United States, "Armed with images of blacks as natural slaves, feeble exotics, and comical imitators, writers sought to turn the tentative plantation visions of previous years into convincing -and entertaining -human and institutional portraits" (Van Deburg zy). Given the wide debasement of blazck·ness itself in North American cultures, the slave narrative authors or orators, even in British Imperial Canada, had to focus upon "two areas which were underdeveloped by whites -slave achievement and the interconnection between prejudice and bondage" (Van Deburg 93). In the black Atlanticz4 world, then, the slave narratives sought to reveal how "whites had become slaves to their own brainwashing."2" Thus, a formulaic rhetoric scores these texts: the delineation of institutional, Sadean vileness and violations (tortures and terrors), the underlining of moral and economic contradictions (bankrupt behaviour and profiteering potentates), the appeals to reason and compassion, the rationales for fighting and flight, and the documentation of the ex-slaves's excellent humanity, signaled by a heartfelt Christianity, a labourer's 'prosperity' (thrift and industry), and a lust for literacy.
The germ of these rhetorical strategies is exhibited in Olivier Le The spirit of Slavery never seeks refuge in the Bible of its own accord; the horns of the Altar are its last resort, seized [sic] only in desperation as it reaches and rushes from the avenger's arm, like other unclean spirits.... "Goaded to phrensy [sic] in its conflicts with conscience and common sense and reason, denied all quarters, and hunted from every convert, it vaults over the sacred enclosures, and courses up and down the Bible," seeking rest and finding none; the law of love glowing on every page, flashes around in omnipotent anguish and despair, and shrinks from the hatred [sic] light, and howls under the consuming torch, as demons quailed before the Son of God, and screeched aloud, "torment us not." At last it shrinks away under the types of the Mosiac system, and seeks to borrow [sic] out to sight as among the shadows vain hopes. Its asylum is its sepulchre, its city of refuge the city of destruction; it flies from the light into the sun, from heat into devouring fire; and from the voice of God into the thickest of his thunders. (58) Robertson's fierce, highly coloured oratory, his flamboyant and hard-earned self-righteousness, is almost the special province of slave narratives, which resemble newfangled scripture, add-on apocrypha intended to bridge Exodus and Revelation, or Lamentations and the Gospels. Having 'voted with his feet' against the Perverse Institution, Robertson ended up in Halifax, where he proceeds from ignorance of "a letter in the alphabet" to attaining a "small share of education" to writing and publishing, perhaps at his own expense, his short but significant narrative (64). All that remains for him is to endeavour "to improve with the help of God" (64). Robertson's narrative concludes, not only in a manner befitting a nineteenth-century Anglo-Protestant, but also in deference to the Victorian ideals of social uplift, especially deliverance by the exertion of independent manliness, moral fibre, perseverance, and work and study. In the landlady's garden we walked entwined in moonlight Luella and I tree and shadow of tree linked white and black. After the white American landlady, with "her frog eyes," tells Livesay's persona, "Don't ever / let a nigger enter my door again" (110), she snaps back, "Why no! -I never will -/ nor a white girl, either," then packs and leaves (III). This narrative repeats a favourite staple of white Canadian liberal nationalism: to defend setupon African Americans against white American racists. Problematically though, these same liberal nationalists -Livesay honourably excepted -are seldom present to defend coloured minorities against white Canadian racism, especially in its smiling, 'slick' manifestations. When in any State, the oppression of the laboring portion of the community amounts to an entire deprivation of their civil and personal rights; when it assumes to control their wills, to assign them tasks, to reap the rewards of their labor, and to punish with bodily tortures the least infractions of its mandates, it is obvious that the class so overwhelmed with injustice, are necessarily, unless prevented by ignorance from knowing their rights and their wrongs, the enemies of the government. With avid discipline, then, Drew, as the regulator and animator of his escapee speakers, prompts a regular discourse from his subjects that blasts, blazckens, the Republic while exalting the accidental Canaan of the Canadas and the relative Eden of British, Crown-derived law and liberty. Drew accents this irony, asking his presumed American readers, "What circumstances have led [ex-slaves] to prefer a monarchy to a republic?"33 In dozens of the narratives, the interviewees view monarchical Canada as a true, free land opposing the 'United Slave States of America.' In such imagery lie, in part, the roots of our imagined moral superiority vis-it-vis the United States.
For instance, the Rev. Alexander Hemsley, once a slave in Maryland before becoming a resident in St. Catharines, Canada West (Ontario), recalls his arrival, indigent, in "a small inferior place," and his subsequent bare ability to make "both ends meet."34 Still, he resolved 33 Drew even wonders whether "a race partly African, partly Saxon" might not favour "the cross of St. George" in any eventual conflict between England and <our stars -and stripes" (I4 if you wish to be free men, I hope you will all come to Canada as soon as possible" (qtd. in Drew, 86-87). Grose's Canada is Paradise: "I have been through both Upper and Lower Canada, and I have found the colored people keeping stores, farming, etc., and doing well." Grose buttresses his celebration at being "a true British subject," one who has "a vote every year as much as any other man," by insisting, "I am not prejudiced against all the white race in the United States, -it is only the portion that sustain the cursed laws of slavery" (87, 86). Even so, he sketches out a rudimentary sociology ofAfrican-Canadian life that doubles as Canadian nationalist propaganda: "As a general thing, the colored people are more sober and industrious than in the United States: there they feel when they have money, that they cannot make what use they would like of it, they are so kept down, so looked down upon. Here they have something to do with their money, and put it to a good purpose."3 In Galt, Canada West, Henry Gowens, another ex-Virginian, says he plans "to publish the whole history of my life to the people to his African-American brethren to quit their racist presidents for the bounty bestowed by British royalty: "To them I say, go into the backwoods of Queen Victoria's dominions, and you can secure an independent support."4' Canada's very air is a moral cleanser:
The man who was "a bad nigger" in the South, is here a respected, independent farmer.... The "nig;ger" who was so "BAD" among Southerners, as to be scarred with whips, put in the stocks, chained at his work, with ankles sore from the irons, ... put in jail after jail, , 183P-40) , one that proves the absence of true democracy in America, but also its purportedly functioning reality in Canada West. 46 Fundamentally, our slave narratives are anchored in a Victorian temperament, one that holds, as Roy Daniells posits, "a widespread belief in the value of continuing tradition to a nation beginning its independent course," such as, for instance, using "the English poetic tradition in order to interpret the Canadian scene. Given the similar influences upon African-American slave narratives and colonial Anglo-Canadian writing, and given that some of the slave narratives were shaped here, we must find some continental continuity~ between these 'national' expressions. Indeed, we should note, in their mutual responses to estrangement and stranding, the articulation of the identical impulse: to imbue imnperial forms with local associations. And, in some cases, we must hear the voice of the colonial African-Canadian slave speaking in terms and tropes, not unknown in African-American literature. In the end, the supposedly American slave narratives are far more Canadian in their polemical thrust than we have tended to recognize. To cite Drew's interlocutor, Thomas Hedgebeth, "This is no hearsay" (278), though it may be heresy.... 
